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a b s t r a c t

We present geomorphological evidence of large, previously undocumented, early Holocene ice-dammed
lakes in the Scandinavian Mountains of northwestern Sweden. The lakes extents indicate that the last
remnants of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet were located east of the mountain range. Some early pioneering
works have presented similar reconstructions, whereas more recently published reconstructions place
the last ice remnants in the high mountains of Sarek.

Using high-resolution airborne LiDAR data we have mapped a large number of hitherto undocumented
shorelines in some of the main valleys within the northern Scandinavian mountain range. Our results
indicate that a larger system of ice-dammed lakes existed in this region than previously thought. The
lakes were dammed between the main water divide to the west and the retreating ice sheet margin to
the east. The shorelines dip towards the northwest with gradients ranging from 0.5 to 0.4m/km, from the
oldest to the youngest. Further, we have compiled Lateglacial and Holocene shoreline data along the
Norwegian coast and from within the Baltic Sea basin and reconstructed the isostatic uplift along a
1400 km long northwest-southeast transect from the Norwegian Sea to Lake Ladoga. By comparing the
measured ice-dammed lake shoreline gradients to the dated marine shorelines, we infer that the lakes
may have existed for several centuries following 10.2 cal ka BP. We also describe large deposits and
extensive erosive features, which demonstrate that a catastrophic glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) took
place eastward along the Pite River Valley. Based on cross-cutting relations to raised shorelines devel-
oped in the early Holocene Ancylus Lake (Baltic Sea basin) we conclude that the flood and thus the final
phase of deglaciation took place within the time interval 10.3e9.9 cal ka BP.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Distinct shorelines, located high above present-day lakes and
valley floors, were described from the central Scandinavian
mountain range already in 1734 CE by Carl von Linn�e (Linnæus,
1734). By the late 19th and early 20th century many more such
shorelines had been found all along the mountain range and was
interpreted to have been formed along ice-dammed lakes occu-
pying valleys where glacier ice blocked the drainage at the end of
the last Ice Age (e.g. Hansen, 1886; Svenonius, 1886; H€ogbom,1892;
Gavelin and H€ogbom, 1910; Holmsen, 1915). Possibly the best
known example of such a lake is the early Holocene,
1500e1600 km2 and 100 km3 large, glacial lake Nedre Glomsjø in
n�ell), Jan.Mangerud@uib.no

r Ltd. This is an open access article
Mid-Norway and its subsequent catastrophic drainage (e.g. Hansen,
1886; Holmsen, 1915; Longva, 1994; Høgaas and Longva, 2016,
2018). In northern Scandinavia, large systems of ice-dammed lakes
were believed to have formed between themainwater divide in the
west and an eastward retreating ice sheet margin that blocked the
drainage in that direction (e.g. Svenonius, 1885, 1886; Hansen,
1886; Pettersen, 1887; H€ogbom, 1892). Thus, it was assumed that
during deglaciation, the last remnants of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet
were located east of the water divide in northern Sweden, that runs
north-south within the mountain range along the Swedish-
Norwegian border (Fig. 1) (e.g. Svenonius, 1886; H€ogbom, 1892;
Gavelin and H€ogbom, 1910; Fr€odin, 1921). In contrast to this, Hoppe
(1959) postulated that the ice sheet retreated towards the high
mountain areas where it disintegrated into smaller ice-caps
centered around the highest mountain massifs in northern Swe-
den, e.g. Kebnekaise, Sarek and Sulitelma (Fig. 2). Hoppe (1959)
based his interpretations on mapped glacial striae, drumlins and
glaciofluvial deposits. However, later it was discovered thatmany of
under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. A. Younger Dryas ice-sheet extent (modified from Hughes et al. 2016) and marked location of Fig. 1B and C. B. Ice-retreat pattern and ages for northern Scandinavia, according
to Stroeven et al. (2016). Red lines mark pre-Holocene ice margins and yellow lines Holocene ice margins. C. Glacial geological map of northern Sweden, modified from Gavelin and
H€ogbom (1910). Note the ice-dammed lakes between the water divide and inferred ice divide. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)
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these landforms were preserved from older glacial events due to a
largely cold-based ice sheet during the final deglaciation (e.g.
Lagerb€ack, 1988; Rodhe, 1988; Kleman, 1990, 1992). Nevertheless,
ice-retreat towards the highest parts of the mountain range is still
proposed in several more recent studies (Kleman, 1992; Kleman
et al., 1997; Boulton et al., 2001; Stroeven et al., 2016). In the
reconstruction of Hughes et al. (2016), on the other hand, the last
ice remnant was placed east of the water divide.

The timing of the final deglaciation in this region is poorly
constrained and only based on a few basal radiocarbon dates from
small lake basins, dating the start of organic sedimentation
following deglaciation. The existing dates suggest that the last ice
masses melted away prior to 9.5 cal ka BP (e.g. Karl�en, 1979; 1981;
Ros�en et al., 2001). Stroeven et al. (2016) collected all available
deglacial dates, including a number of previously published and
unpublished terrestrial cosmogenic nuclide dates from northern
Sweden. They reconstructed isochrones for the ice front position
for every 100-years during deglaciation. Their last isochron (9.7 cal
ka BP) was placed around the SarekMountains, representing the ice
margin just before the ice was supposed to have disappeared
completely (Fig. 1C).

In this study, we use the high-resolution airborne LiDAR (Light
Detection And Ranging) data set of Sweden. The LiDAR data not
only provide the means to map landforms with unprecedented
precision, but also led us to discover a number of glacial geological
features that had not been described before. Based on these new
observations, we reconstruct in detail the ice-dammed lakes and
their drainage routes. In turn, we use the lakes to locate the
contemporaneous ice sheet margin to the east, i.e. where the ice
sheet blocked the drainage. We provide an independent age
constraint of the very last phase of deglaciation based on cross-
cutting relationships between glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF)
landforms and dated early Holocene shorelines from the former
Ancylus Lake in the Baltic Sea basin. We also discuss the climatic
and dynamic forcing that we suspect determined the course of the
final deglaciation.

2. Study area

The study area is located in northern Scandinavian Mountain
Range along themainwater divide between the Norwegian Sea and
the Baltic Sea (Fig. 2). This study also includes the Pite River Valley,
which extends further to the east (Fig. 2). In the west the landscape
is characterized by high mountains with several peaks reaching
above 2000 m a.s.l., dissected by fjords and deep U-valleys with
valley floors at around 400e500m a.s.l. A more gentle terrain



Fig. 2. Overview map of the study areas (Background map: EU-DEM v1.1). Keb.¼ Kebnekaise mountains, Sul.¼ Sulitelma mountains.
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characterizes the area east of the mountains (Fig. 2). We have
mainly studied the area east of the water divide, where all rivers
today run to the Baltic Sea. The Pite River, one of the four remaining
unregulated large rivers in northern Sweden, flows eastward for
more than 400 km from the mountains around Sulitelma to the
Bothnian Bay in the northern Baltic Sea (Fig. 2).

3. Methods and materials

The identification and mapping of landforms was performed
using aerial images and the Swedish LiDAR based terrain model
‘Nationell H€ojdmodell’ (National Height model), produced by the
Swedish national mapping agency (Lantm€ateriet; http://www.
lantmateriet.se). The height model has a pixel resolution of 2m,
an average vertical accuracy of ~0.1m in flat terrain respectively
0.2m in varied terrain and is delivered pre-processed without
vegetation cover (R€onnberg, 2011; Lantm€ateriet, 2019). As back-
groundmap in figures of larger land areas we used the EU-DEM v1.1
terrain model (https://land.copernicus.eu/imagery-in-situ/eu-
dem/eu-dem-v1.1/view) which is delivered with a 25m pixel res-
olution. The data was processed in ArcGIS 10.5 in order to create
altitudinal profiles and produce hillshade models (shaded relief) of
the landscape. We used hillshade models with different illumina-
tion and azimuths because some landforms are less visible at
certain illumination angles. However, all LiDAR hillshades pre-
sented in this article were produced with an illumination of 315�

and an azimuth of 45� without any vertical exaggeration.
In this study, we have mapped ancient shorelines and perched

deltas and reconstructed the extents, areas and volumes of past ice-
dammed lakes. The elevations of the ice-dammed lake shorelines
were measured from the LiDAR based terrain models, midway
between the inner break and the toe of the shorelines. As the
shorelines are tilted, due to differential isostatic uplift following
deglaciation, the elevation measurements were used to construct
isobases between points of equal elevation of each shoreline. The
isobases thus represent contours between sites of equal uplift
during a certain length of time (Svendsen and Mangerud, 1987).
The shorelines were then projected into a plane perpendicular to
the isobases where tilt gradients can be measured directly (Fig. 10).

Approximate areas and volumes of the ice-dammed lakes were
calculated in ArcMap 10.5 using the “Surface Volume” tool, which
calculates the area and volume of a region between a surface and a
reference plane. We used the LiDAR based terrain models as surface
and the elevation of the ice-dammed lake shorelines as reference
planes. The LiDAR based terrain models were cut according to the
mapped extent of the individual ice-dammed lakes. As the shore-
lines are tilted, we used the mean elevation of the shorelines as
reference plane.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Shorelines from past ice-dammed lakes

Analysis of the LiDAR data reveals the existence of a large
number of distinct and long terraces along the valley sides, most of
them not previously described in the literature. The terraces can be
followed more or less continuously over large areas (30e40 km in
length) and in some places correspond with deltaic deposits. We
interpret these features to be shorelines formed in large ice-
dammed lakes.

In this study, we refer to the entire morphology of the terrace
features, from outer slope to inner break, as shorelines regardless of
whether they were formed by erosion or deposition. Distinct
shoreline segments are typically several hundred meters to several
kilometers long with the longest continuous shoreline being 8.7 km
long. Shoreline widths commonly range from a few meters to 30m
with the widest one being more than 40m across. The cross section
of most shorelines are inclined by 1e2m, but thewidest (30e40m)
of them can be inclined by as much as 4m (Fig. 3). The identified
shorelines are located on valley sides from 15 to more than 150m
above the present-day valley floors and lakes. As the rivers
currently flow toward east or southeast, these high-lying shorelines
must have formed in rather deep lakes that were dammed by an
ice-barrier in the east. The study area is presented below as three

http://www.lantmateriet.se
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Fig. 3. LiDAR hillshades of two ice-dammed lake shorelines and elevation profiles (red lines). Location is shown in Fig. 4A. A. Shoreline above present-day lake Vastenjaure. The
shoreline is c. 12 mwide between the toe and inner break and inclined by c. 1.5m. B. Shoreline west of present-day lake Akkajaure. The shoreline is c. 30 mwide and inclined by c. 4
m. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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sub-areas containing ice-dammed lake shorelines (Fig. 2).

4.1.1. Shorelines and ice-dammed lakes in Area 1
We have identified traces of several large ice-dammed lakes in

Area 1; The three largest lakes were located in the valleys around
the present-day Lake Sitasjaure, in the valleys around Lake Akka-
jaure and around lakes Langas and Satihaure (Fig. 4). These ice-
dammed lakes are hereafter referred to as the Sitas Ice Lake, Akka
Ice Lake and Langas Ice Lake, respectively (Fig. 4). The highest
shoreline (786m a.s.l.) in Area 1 is located east of Lake Virihaure
and the lowest (460m a.s.l.) at Lake Satihaure.

Around Lake Sitasjaure we have traced a shoreline from an
elevation of 673m a.s.l. in the northwest and up to 692m a.s.l. in
the southeast (Fig. 4A and B). This indicates the shoreline is slightly
tilted towards northwest. We did not find shorelines at corre-
sponding elevations in the valley north of the Kallaktjåkko Massif
nor around lake Akkajaure. We therefore assume that the Sitas Ice
Lake was dammed by ice margins blocking the valley north of the
Kallaktjåkkå Massif and in the northwestern end of Lake Akkajaure
(Fig. 4A). The surface area of the Sitas Ice Lake is estimated to c.
272 km2 and the corresponding water volume to c.14 km3 (Table 1).
LiDAR images were not available around the Sitas Ice Lake's outlet,
but it was most likely located in the northern end of the lake, close
to the Swedish-Norwegian border. From this pass point, the water
must have drained northwestward and into the fjord Skjomen
south of the city of Narvik (Fig. 4A).

The largest ice-dammed lake in the study area, the Akka Ice
Lake, filled the Akkajaure valley and covered an area of c. 925 km2

and had a volume of c. 63 km3 (Table 1). The Akka Ice Lake stretched
from the present Lake Akkajaure and southwest into valleys around
the present-day lakes Vastenjaure and Virihaure (Fig. 4A and C).
The Akka Ice Lake shoreline rises from c. 568 m a.s.l. close to the
Swedish-Norwegian border to 591m a.s.l. at the eastern shore of
present-day Lake Akkajaure (Fig. 4A). We could not find a corre-
sponding shoreline further east and we therefore assume that the
lake was dammed by an ice margin located close to the eastern end
of Akkajaure. The elevation of the shoreline suggests that the outlet
of the Akka Ice Lake was located northwest of Lake Akkajaure and
that the outlet river drained through the large Hellemobotn canyon
(Fr€odin, 1921) and into Hellemofjorden, leading out to the Norwe-
gian Sea (Fig. 4A).

The Langas Ice Lake is located at lower elevation than the Akka
Ice Lake and stretched eastwards from the present-day Lake
Akkajaure (Fig. 4A). In the area around Lake Satihaure, there are
several shoreline levels that can be traced between 500 and 460m
a.s.l. Along the valley sides around the lakes Langas and Stora
Lulevatten there are two distinct shorelines: a higher shoreline at
490e496m a.s.l. and a lower at 465e473m a.s.l. (Fig. 4A and D),
both dipping slightly towards the northwest. The elevation of the
shorelines suggests that the Langas Ice Lake extended into the area
of present-day Lake Akkajaure, but it is difficult to identify the
shorelines because the lake level was close to the present-day lake
level of Akkajaure (Fig. 4A). The Langas Ice Lake shorelines were
traced southeastwards to the northern end of Lake Stora Lulevatten
and we thus propose that the lake was dammed by an ice tongue
that blocked this valley. The elevation of the higher shoreline
(490e496m a.s.l.) suggests that the outlet of the corresponding
lake was located east of lake Satihaure (Fig. 4A) whereas the lower
shoreline (465e473m a.s.l.) correspond to a channel in the
northern valley side of Stora Lulevatten (Figs. 4A and 5A). The
surface area for the highest Langas Ice Lake level is estimated to
have been c. 646 km2 and the lower 576 km2 (Table 1).

There are also other shorelines suggesting that some smaller
ice-dammed lakes existed within Area 1. One shoreline is located at
780m a.s.l. near the border to Norway west of Lake Akkajaure
(Fig. 4A). Another at 786m a.s.l. suggests that the valley east of Lake
Virihaure (southwestern corner of Fig. 4A) was dammed in both
ends. A third, somewhat larger lake is inferred from a shoreline at
623m a.s.l. at Lake Kaitumjaure, in northeastern Area 1. Like the
others, this shoreline suggests damming by ice in the east (Fig. 4A).

4.1.2. Shorelines and ice-dammed lakes in Area 2
The shorelines in Area 2 are located around the present-day

lakes Sitojaure, Laitaure, Tjaktjajaure and Bievravrre (Fig. 6). Pres-
ently these lakes drain towards southeast whilst the higher
shorelines indicate a changed drainage pattern due to damming by
an ice margin in the valley to the SE. As in Area 1, all shorelines are
dipping towards the northwest.

Prominent shorelines occur at four different levels around Lake
Sitojaure: 798e800, 753e756, 740e747 and 694e701m a.s.l.
(Fig. 6A and C). Estimated areas and volumes of the ice-dammed
lake stages are given in Table 1. The outlet of the first, highest
and presumably oldest stage (798e800m a.s.l.) of this Sitojaure Ice
Lake was located northwest of Lake Sitojaure and drained into the
northern end of Lake Langas (Fig. 6A). The second lake stage, with
shorelines at 753e756m a.s.l., corresponds to a meltwater channel
incised in the valley side just north of the southern end of Lake
Sitojaure. Thus, it seems likely that the lake at this time drained
northwards to Lake Langas (Figs. 5B and 6A). The third lake stage, at
740e747m a.s.l., extended some kilometers further to the south. Its
outlet river likely drained through a channel a few kilometers east
of the outlet of the previous lake stage, but still with a northbound
drainage towards Lake Langas (Figs. 5B and 6A). The lowest set of
shorelines around Lake Sitojaure (694e701m a.s.l.) can be traced a



Fig. 4. A. Map of Area 1 (location in Fig. 2) showing the extent of ice-dammed lakes (IDLs) as inferred frommapped shorelines (Background map: EU-DEM v1.1). Previously mapped
shorelines (Melander, 1975, 1976, 1982; Hoppe and Melander, 1979) are marked with yellow lines and new shorelines (this study) as red lines. B. LiDAR hillshade of a shoreline
(marked with black arrows) above northwestern lake Sitasjaure. The shoreline is locally more than 30m wide. C. LiDAR hillshade of a perched delta south of lake Akkajaure with a
shoreline (marked with black arrows) developed into its front. D. LiDAR hillshade of the two parallel shorelines above lake Langas. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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little more than 1 km further south. The outlet of the corresponding
lake level was probably located southeast of Lake Sitojaure and
from there the outlet river drained southwards (Fig. 6A).

Several high-lying shorelines were also found around the lakes
Laitaure and Tjaktjajaure. West of lake Laitaure and into the
Rapadalen valley, there is a shoreline that can be traced onto former
delta surfaces at 558e559m a.s.l. suggesting ice damming to the
east (Fig. 6A). These may also correspond to a shoreline at 563m
a.s.l. above the northwestern shore of present-day Lake
Tjaktjajaure, suggesting a larger ice-dammed lake. The outlet must
have been located east of Lake Laitaure (Fig. 6A).

Further to the south, there are several lower shoreline genera-
tions located around Lake Tjaktjajaure and some well-developed
channels in the valley side above the southeastern corner of Lake
Tjaktjajaure (Fig. 5C), likely representing additional ice-dammed
lakes and their drainage routes. On the southern side of ‘Heliga
Fallet’ (in English: the Holy Fall) there are shorelines located at an
altitude of 438e439m a.s.l. (Figs. 6A and Fig. 5C) that correspond to



Table 1
Shoreline elevations, volumes and areas as well as the number of elevation measurements along the shorelines and the shoreline gradients along the reference plane (322�N).

Ice-dammed lake Shoreline elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Maximum depth
of ice lakea (m)

Area (km2) Volume (km3) Nr. of measuring
points

Shoreline gradients
(m/km)

Sitas Ice Lake 673e692 113 272 14 61 0.5
Akka Ice Lake 568e591 c. 150b 925 63 83 0.5
Langas Ice Lake (upper) 490e496 124 646 30 52 0.4
Langas Ice Lake (lower) 465e473 101 576 21 42 0.4
Sitojaure Ice Lake (1st lvl)c 800 168 65 5 8 e

Sitojaure Ice Lake (2nd lvl) 753e756 124 62 5 20 0.5
Sitojaure Ice Lake (3rd lvl) 740e747 115 151 12 47 0.4
Sitojaure Ice Lake (4th lvl) 694e701 69 125 6 57 0.4

a Depth to present-day lake level.
b The present-day lake Akkajaure is regulated by the Sourva hydropower dam (Fig. 3) and its lake level is therefore changing between 423 and 453m a.s.l.
c The shorelines of the 1st level of the Sitojaure Ice Lake are too short to confidently calculate the shoreline gradient.

Fig. 5. LiDAR hillshades of different thresholds for outlets of ice-dammed lake outlets. A. Threshold for the outlet of the lower ice-dammed lake level around lake Langas, the Langas
Ice Lake (Fig. 4A). B. Thresholds for the outlets of the two middle lake levels of the Sitojaure Ice Lake (Fig. 6A). Red lines mark shorelines and their elevation in meters a.s.l. The
higher threshold at 756m a.s.l. corresponds to shorelines at 753e756m a.s.l. located further to the west and south (Fig. 6A). The lower threshold at 743m a.s.l. corresponds to
shorelines at 740e747m a.s.l. C. Threshold for a channel southwest of lake Tjaktjajaure (location in Fig. 6A). No consistent shorelines were found at a corresponding level around
Tjaktjajaure but the high elevation of the threshold might suggest an ice-dammed lake to the north. Note the shorelines at 438e439m a.s.l. to the south, corresponding to a lower
ice-dammed lake to the south (Fig. 6A). D. Threshold of the outlet corresponding to the shorelines at 438e439m a.s.l. south of lake Tjaktjajaure (Fig. 6A). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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a channel in the valley side to the east (Fig. 5D). Shorelines at this
altitude are only found on the northern side of the valley suggesting
that the lake was dammed by glacial ice to the south.

In the western end of Lake Bievravvre (lower left corner of
Fig. 6A) there is a distinct shoreline at 548m a.s.l. that truncates
several De Geer moraines (Fig. 6B). The De Geer moraines suggests
an actively retreating, calving ice front (e.g. De Geer, 1889, 1940;
Blake, 2000; Lind�en and M€oller, 2005; Ottesen and Dowdeswell,
2006). We have not been able to identify clear signs of an outlet
from this former ice-dammed lake, but we assume that it spilled
over a threshold at this level on the northern side of Lake Biev-
ravvre (Fig. 6A).

4.1.3. Shorelines and ice-dammed lakes in Area 3
Area 3 is the only part of the study area where we have found

distinct landforms and deposits that we interpret to stem from a
sudden, catastrophic drainage of an ice-dammed lake (described in
section 4.2.).

Previous studies have identified high-lying shorelines on the
northeastern valley side of Lake Pieskehaure (e.g. Ulfstedt, 1979), in
the northern part of Area 3 (Fig. 7A). The northwestern part of Area
3 is currently not covered by LiDAR data, but shorelines at c. 680 m
a.s.l can be seen on aerial images northeast of Lake Pieskehaure
(Fig. 7B). These features could not be followed around Lake
Mavasjaure to the south. However, it is striking that a bedrock
threshold at the Swedish/Norwegian border west of Lake Mavas-
jaure is located at a corresponding elevation (c. 680 m a.s.l). We
therefore assume that an ice-dammed lake covered both these
lakes and that the outlet river was draining into Lake Balvatnet to
the west of Lake Mavasjaure (Fig. 7A). As in Area 1 and Area 2, the
shoreline indicates that glacier ice was damming the valleys to the
southeast of these lakes. Further to the southeast a dense forest
cover makes it difficult to identify shorelines, as this region is not
yet covered by LiDAR data. However, in a smaller area around the
northern end of Lake Tjeggelvas in the eastern part of Area 3, where
LiDAR data is available, shorelines occur at 620, 605 and 552m a.s.l.
(Fig. 7A). There is also a perched delta with several shore levels that
we interpret to have developed stepwise during a time when the



Fig. 6. A. Map of Area 2 (location in Fig. 2) showing the extent of ice-dammed lakes as inferred from mapped shorelines (Background map: EU-DEM v1.1). Previously mapped
shorelines (Hoppe and Melander, 1979; Ulfstedt, 1980; Melander, 1982) are marked with yellow lines and new shorelines (this study) as red lines. Around lake Tjaktjajaure are
shorelines more scattered and therefore the extent of any ice-dammed lake above Tjaktjajaure uncertain. B. LiDAR hillshades of the western end of lake Bievravrre southeast of
Kvikkjokk (Fig. 6A). De Geer moraines are marked with white arrows and a paleoshoreline at 458m a.s.l. with black arrows. C. Example a shoreline cross-cutting De Geer moraines.
D. LiDAR hillshade of four parallel shorelines (black and white arrows) north of lake Sitojaure (Fig. 6A). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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lake level fell from 644m a.s.l. down to 573m a.s.l. (Fig. 7C). These
observations from the area around Lake Tjeggelvas therefore sug-
gest high former lake levels, but we are presently unable to
reconstruct the corresponding ice-dammed lakes with reasonable
certainty.

In the southwestern part of Area 3, in the valleys west-
northwest of Lake Hornavan, there are many well-developed
high-lying shorelines. Some of the shorelines have been known
for over a century and were interpreted to have formed in ice-
dammed lakes (Gavelin and H€ogbom, 1910). We have identified
several more shorelines in this area (Fig. 7A). However, these
findings only confirm previous reconstructions withminor changes
and we have therefore chosen not to do more with these lakes,
except for demonstrating their former existence.
4.2. Glacial lake outburst flood deposits along Pite River valley

In the southeastern end of Lake Tjeggelvas, where the Pite River
starts, lies the large Abbmo boulder deposit (Figs. 7A and 8B).
Downstream of Abbmo, additional large boulder deposits can be
seen along the Pite River Valley as well as areas of stream-washed
bedrock high above the present-day river level. Some of these de-
posits have previously been studied and explained to be the result
of several drainages of ice-dammed lakes during the deglaciation
(Elfstr€om, 1983, 1987; 1988). The LiDAR data have now made
possible more detailed mapping of features characteristic of large-
scale floods in this densely forested area.

Using LiDAR data, we have traced large erosional and deposi-
tional landforms continuously for some 130 km along the Pite River
valley from Abbmo in the northwest to Gransel, west of Vidsel in



Fig. 7. A. Map of Area 3 (location in Fig. 2) showing the extent of ice-dammed lakes as inferred from mapped shorelines (Background map: EU-DEM v1.1). Previously mapped
shorelines (Gavelin and H€ogbom, 1910; Ulfstedt, 1977, 1979) are marked with yellow lines and new shorelines (this study) as red lines. The northwestern part of Area 3 is currently
not covered by LiDAR data, hampering identification of potential shorelines located there. B. Aerial image of a shoreline (marked by white arrows) above lake Pieskehaure. C. LiDAR
hillshade of delta deposits northwest of lake Tjeggelvas. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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the southeast (Figs. 8 and 9). Large streamlined deposits, inter-
preted as longitudinal flood bars, are found along the valley floor
(Fig. 8). Some of these are several kilometers long and the most
morphologically distinct ones we have classified as pendant bars.
The pendant bars are found on the leeside of flood flow projections,
such as bedrock protrusions, or around valley bends where stream
capacity decreased and favored deposition (Fig. 8). The bedrock is
often exposed on the outside of valley bends an on bedrock pro-
trusions, as superficial deposits were washed away during the
GLOF. The uppermost flooded level is indicated by a clear removal
of superficial deposits on the valley sides which can be seen up to
50m above the present-day river level (Fig. 9). We have traced
these prominent flood-related landforms continuously along the
Pite River Valley and therefore disagree with the interpretation by
Elfstr€om (1988), who suggested that the landforms formed during
several consecutive floods. Instead, we interpret the landforms to
stem from one single event of a catastrophic GLOF. As the west-
ernmost GLOF-landforms are found at Abbmo, the ice-dammed
lake must have been located in the mountain valleys northwest
of Abbmo (Fig. 7). The catastrophic outflow of water seems to have
flowed unobstructed down the Pite River Valley and emptied into
the large early Holocene Ancylus Lake that occupied the Baltic Sea
Basin at the time (Bj€orck, 1995).
4.3. Postglacial shoreline gradients and uplift pattern

In northern Scandinavia, observations of the early Holocene
postglacial uplift pattern are currently only available from shoreline
data along the Norwegian and the Baltic Sea coasts (e.g. Eronen and
Ristaniemi,1992;Møller,1987, 2003; Lind�en et al., 2006). Therefore,
the gradients of the ice-dammed lake shorelines provide critical
information about the glacio-isostatic rebound from the inland area
where no such observations currently exist.

The many distinct shorelines belonging to the Akka Ice Lake in
Area 1 (Fig. 4A) made it possible to reconstruct uplift isobases, tilt
direction and shoreline gradients (Table 1, Fig. 10). The shorelines
are tilted towards northwest, consistent with the early Holocene
uplift pattern for the adjacent coast of Norway (Møller, 1987, 2003).
When the shoreline elevations from the three largest ice-dammed
lakes in Area 1 were projected into the projection plane (322�N)
and shoreline diagrams constructed (Fig. 10), the shoreline gradi-
ents were found to be ranging from 0.5m/km for the oldest to
0.4m/km for youngest (Fig. 10C). The shorelines of the Sitojaure Ice
Lake, in Area 2, were also projected into a projection plane with the
same direction (322�N) and they display similar gradients ranging
from 0.5 to 0.4m/km (Fig. 10D).

We have compiled the Lateglacial and Holocene shoreline



Fig. 8. A. Map showing the extent (grey) and the drainage routes (black arrows) of the GLOF along Pite River (Background map: EU-DEM v1.1). B. LiDAR hillshade of the Abbmo
boulder deposit. Note the washed bedrock (rugged areas) and large pendant bars (smooth areas). C. Elevation profile across the Abbmo boulder deposit (Fig. 8B). Note that the distal
slope of the pendent bar is c. 20 m high. D. LiDAR hillshade of longitudinal bars and washed bedrock. The GLOF-routes is marked by black arrows. E. LiDAR hillshade of the
Trollforsen Rapids where the GLOF flooded into a neighbouring valley to the north.
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displacement data (Eronen and Ristaniemi, 1992; Møller, 1987,
2003; Lind�en et al., 2006) and reconstructed the pattern of glacio-
isostatic uplift along a c. 1400 km long northwest-southeast tran-
sect from the Norwegian Sea to Lake Ladoga (Fig. 11). This recon-
struction shows that our area is located well west of the uplift
center. Below we will use this diagram to estimate the age of the
ice-dammed lakes (Section 4.4).

4.4. Age and duration of the ice-dammed lakes

Presently, the most direct method to date the lakes is the cross-
cutting relation between the GLOF-landforms and shorelines of the
Ancylus Lake in the Baltic Sea basin (Figs. 8 and 9). West of the
village Vidsel, erosive lines from the drainage cross-cut Ancylus
Lake shorelines at an elevation of c. 165 m a.s.l. whereas below
155m a.s.l. Ancylus-shorelines are developed in the GLOF deposits
(Fig. 9). Thus, we conclude that the drainage took place after the
formation of the 165m shoreline but before formation of the 155m
Ancylus-Lake shorelines (Figs. 9 and 12A).

Lind�en et al. (2006) constructed a relative sea-level curve for a
site located c. 25 km southeast of our site, i.e. closer to the center of
isostatic uplift. Using this curve and adjusting our shoreline



Fig. 9. LiDAR hillshades of two area west of Vidsel, where the GLOF ended into the early Holocene Ancylus Lake (Fig. 8A). A and B. Note that the higher shorelines (blue lines) are cut
by the flood, whereas the lower shorelines are developed in GLOF deposits (red lines). C. Elevation profile across the Pite River. The uppermost flood level, as inferred from erosive
lines, are located up to 50m above present day river level. Considering the elevation of paleoshorelines above and below the flood, the Ancylus Lake level was located between c.
165-155m a.s.l. during the flood. The water level in the valley thus rose by c. 30 m during the flood. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)
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altitudes for tilting according to the tilting model of Lind�en et al.
(2006), the age of the GLOF can be estimated to 10.3e9.9 ka cal.
BP (Fig. 11). This age should represent the very end of ice-dammed
lakes in Area 3.

Another method for estimating the age of the ice-dammed lakes
in Area 1 and Area 2 is to compare their shoreline gradients with
the gradients of dated marine shorelines in adjacent northern
Norway (Fig. 11). The ice-dammed lake shorelines are of course
located at much higher elevation than the marine shorelines, but
the tilt of contemporaneous shorelines have to be the samewithin a
given region as the differential uplift has affected both marine and
lacustrine shorelines equally. As seen from Fig. 11, the oldest and
westernmost ice-dammed lake shorelines partly overlap with the
marine shorelines. However, the ice-dammed lake shoreline is less
tilted (0.5m/km) than the 10.2 cal ka BP Norwegian-coast shore-
line, c. 0.7m/km (Møller, 2003), indicating that these ice-dammed
lakes formed after 10.2 cal ka BP.

The decreasing tilt of the ice-dammed lake shorelines from c.
0.5m/km for the oldest to 0.4m/km for the youngest (Fig. 10)
should provide temporal information of the ice-dammed lakes'
existence. The early Holocene marine shorelines along the adjacent
coast of Norway are not precisely mapped or dated, but their tilt



Fig. 10. A. Isobases with elevations (m a.s.l.) for the Akka Ice Lake (Backgroundmap: EU-DEM v1.1). Solid black lines mark isobases drawn between several measuring points of same
elevation. Dashed black lines either mark extrapolated isobases from single measuring points or interpolated isobases between measuring points. The projection plane has an
azimuth of 322�N. B. Extents of the ice-dammed lakes. Schematic ice margins (white) mark where the lakes are believed to have been dammed and are numbered (I-III) in
chronological order. C and D. Shoreline gradients and schematic ice margins (not to scale).

Fig. 11. Upper panel show Lateglacial and Holocene shoreline elevations along a transect from the Norwegian Sea to Lake Ladoga in northwest Russia (Eronen and Ristaniemi, 1992;
Møller, 1987, 2003; Lind�en et al., 2006) as well as the present-day uplift (Ågren and Svensson, 2007). Dashed lines are interpolated over areas where no previous observations
currently exist. All ages are given in cal. ka BP. The gradients of the ice-dammed lake shorelines (this study) are shown as red lines. Lower panel show the topography across the
transect, the Younger Dryas ice-profile (Patton et al., 2017) and a tentative c. 10 cal. ka BP ice-surface with ice-dammed lakes. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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apparently changed with a rate of 0.020e0.025m/km per 100 years
around 10.2e10.0 cal ka BP (Fig. 13) (Møller, 2003). The difference
between the oldest and youngest ice-dammed lake shoreline is c.
0.2m/km, and assuming that the tilt of the ice-dammed lake
shorelines changes with a similar rate as the marine shorelines, this
suggests a time span of several centuries between the oldest and
the youngest ice-dammed lake in Area 1. The broad and well
developed shorelines support a formation time of some length.



Fig. 12. A. Schematic profile of the area where early Holocene shorelines were truncated by the GLOF. B. Relative sea-level curve (black line) for coastal Norrbotten, modified from
Lind�en et al. (2006). Elevation of the lowest shorelines cut by the flood (blue) and the highest shorelines developed in the flood deposits (red) are plotted as horizontal dashed lines.
The elevation of the shorelines are corrected for differential uplift between the site of Lind�en et al. (2006) and our site. The age of the flood is read from where the horizontal lines
(blue and red) cross the relative sea-level curve (black). Accordingly, the age of the flood is constrained to 10.3e9.9 cal ka BP. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 13. Shoreline gradients plotted against age for western (Svendsen and Mangerud,
1987) respectively northern Norway (based on Møller, 1987, 2003). The curve for
northern Norway corresponds to the transect shown in Fig. 11. The ice-dammed lakes
are inferred to have been active after 10.2 cal ka BP when the shoreline gradients in
northern Norway changed with c. 0.020e0.025m/km per 100 years.
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4.5. Pattern and age of final deglaciation of the Scandinavian Ice
Sheet

Our data reveal a pattern of large ice-dammed lakes in northern
Sweden that can only be explained by an eastward retreating ice
sheet margin with ice-dammed lakes formed in deglaciated valleys
between the water divide and the ice margin (Figs. 4, Fig. 6, Fig. 7).
The distribution of the ice-dammed lakes suggest that the ice sheet
retreated away from the Sarek and Sulitelma Mountains towards
the southeast (Fig. 14), which is in contrast with the assumption
that the last ice sheet remnants retreated into the mountains of
eastern Sarek, as recently suggested by e.g. Stroeven et al. (2016).
We consider the westernmost GLOF landforms, at Abbmo (Fig. 8B),
and the westernmost extent of the large coherent eskers in the
lowland east of themountain range to reflect the eastern icemargin
during the final phase of deglaciation (Fig. 14).
Previous works, which argued for final deglaciation in the
higher mountain massifs (e.g. Hoppe, 1959; Lundqvist, 1972; 1986;
Kleman, 1990, 1992; Stroeven et al., 2016), were mainly based on
interpretation of glacial striae and streamlined landforms. How-
ever, as large parts of the ice sheet was cold-based during the last
deglaciation of northern Sweden, the glacial erosion would have
been minimal. The streamlined features could thus be preserved
landforms from earlier phases in the Weichselian glaciation, when
the ice-divide was located further west. (e.g. Lagerb€ack, 1988;
Rodhe, 1988; Kleman, 1992; Kleman and Stroeven, 1997;
H€attestrand,1998; Kleman and H€attestrand,1999; Fabel et al., 2002,
2006; Fredin and H€attestrand, 2002). For example, as Lagerb€ack
(1988) pointed out, there are in some areas minute glacial striae
on polished bedrock outcrops formed earlier in the Weichselian
glaciation preserved whilst striae from the last deglaciation are
lacking. The use of striations and streamlined landforms for inter-
preting deglacial patterns should therefore be used with extra
caution in this area.

If there was minimal glacial erosion during the final deglacia-
tion, the question arises whether or not the ice-dammed lake
shorelines also are older, preserved features. We find this possi-
bility very unlikely for several reasons. Aweighty argument against
this is the fact that the shorelines are traceable more or less
continuously over large areas and have a fresh appearance with
sharp boundaries against the till surfaces into which they are
incised. Further, the shorelines are also consistent with the early
Holocene marine shorelines along the northern Norwegian coast in
the west (section 4.3.). But the most important argument for the
ice-dammed lakes being formed during the last deglaciation are the
undisputable traces left by the associated GLOF along the Pite River
Valley (Figs. 8 and 9). As these occur within a sequence of the early
Holocene Ancylus lake shorelines (section 4.4.) it can be ruled out
that they are preserved from earlier in the Weichselian glaciation.

Furthermore, from a climatic point of view we consider a
deglaciation into smaller active ice caps in the higher mountain
massifs as unlikely during the early Holocene. We note that the
summer insolation during 10e9 cal ka BP was at its Holocene
maximum (Berger, 1978; Berger and Loutre, 1991) and birch forests
established across the entire northern Scandinavia (Sj€ogren and
Damm, 2018). We therefore find it more likely that the entire ice
sheet was out of phase with the prevailing climate with an equi-
librium line altitude located above the entire ice sheet. The warm
climate hence hampered ice build-up in the mountains and,
instead, the ice sheet retreated eastward across the water divide



Fig. 14. A. Map showing the suggested location of the last Scandinavian Ice Sheet remnants south east of the Sarek mountains (Background map: EU-DEM v1.1). B. Schematic profile
of the early Holocene catastrophic glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) along the Pite River Valley.
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with the higher mountains probably melting out as nunataks. As
the ice sheet retreated across the water divide, ice-dammed lakes
formed in front of the ice margin. We suggest that these lakes
additionally may have triggered positive feedback mechanisms
promoting ice loss. The ice-dammed lakes would have lowered the
effective pressure at the ice-bed interface, and thereby resulted in
glacier speed-up and thinning of the ice sheet. The tinning would
then cause the ice margins to float, leading to calving and, in turn,
increased loss of ice (e.g. Kirkbride, 1993; Boyce et al., 2007; Tsutaki
et al., 2011, 2013).

Based on our results, we cannot say whether the ice sheet dis-
integrated into several individual ice caps or if it remained as a
coherent ice mass. Nor can we completely ignore the possibility
that smaller ice masses remained within the higher mountains.
However, in our view the ice-dammed lakes demonstrate that the
ice margin retreated towards the previous ice divide of ice sheet
that was located east of the water shed, and that there was no
westward migration of the ice divide or any buildup of larger ice
caps in the mountain range. Accordingly, we conclude that the last
coherent ice sheet remnants melted away east of the mountain
range shortly after 10.3e9.9 cal ka BP (Fig. 14).
5. Conclusions

C We document a number of shorelines from early Holocene
ice-dammed lakes in northern Sweden.
C The lakes were dammed between the main water divide to
the west and the retreating ice margin to the east.

C The distribution of the ice-dammed lakes shows that the last
remnant of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet was located east of the
mountain range and not in the higher mountains.

C Large deposits and erosional landforms from a large glacial
lake outburst flood (GLOF) are mapped along the Pite River
Valley.

C The GLOF is dated to 10.3e9.9 cal ka BP, based on cross-
cutting relations between flood landforms and raised
shorelines in the Baltic Sea basin.

C We consider this age interval to be representative also for the
last ice sheet remnants in northern Sweden.
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